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Abstract
(U) A multiple-element, unlike-impinging-sheet injector was designed, fabri-
cated, and fired with three earth-storable propellant combinations. Combustion
efficiencies were measured during throttling of the injector by two separate tech-
niques: pressure/area-step and discrete-element. During firings, in which the mix-
ture ratio and characteristic chamber length were varied, combustion efflciencies
were also measured. Combustion stability and smoothness were monitored; a
limited number of chamber and nozzle wall heat-flux measurements were made.
(C) The results indicated that impinging-sheet injectors of this type are com-
petitive with contemporary impinging-jet designs as to the eltlciency and stability
of combustion attainable, and offer a marked improvement in the smoothness of
combustion realizable with hydrazine fuel. Furthermore, they may be throttled,
operated at off-mixture ratio conditions, and fired with several different propellant
combinations within the same general chemical family, without appreciable degra-
dation in combustion eflqciency.
(U) When fired with hydrazine and monomethylhydrazine, maximum density
fuming nitric acid appeared competitive with N=O, as to combustion et_cieney,
stability, and smoothness.
(U) Injection elements mounted external to the injector face exhibited rather
poor durability, especially during throttling, when the flow of propellants to them
was cut off. Installation of the elements within the injector face (a "buried" con-
figuration) might be desirable for "future applications.
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Experimental Evaluation of a Throttlable
Impinging-Sheet Injector with
Earth-Storable Propellants
I. Introduction
(C) One objective of the Advanced Liquid Propulsion
Systems Program was the development of a restartable
spacecraft rocket engine injector in the 2000-4000-1bf
thrust class for use with earth-storable propellants, such
as nitrogen tetroxide (N_oO_) and hydrazine (N.3-L). It was
required that such an injector have a high combustion
efficiency (at least 95_ of the theoretically attainable shift-
ing equilibrium characteristic velocity, c*, at full thrust),
and provide a predictable heat transfer environment com-
patible with chamber and nozzle wall materials, such as
pyrolytic graphite or one of its alloys, In addition, it was
desirable that the injector be continuously throttlable over
about a 10-1 range of thrust without significant loss in
combustion efficiency. Several previous attempts to meet
these goals met with difficulties owing to the extreme
reactivity of the N:O4-N2H_ combination, and to the
tendency of the N:H4 to undergo rapid thermal decom-
position in certain regions, often initiating combustion
instability.
(C) With the evolution of the 25-1bf thrust impinging-
sheet injector element, it became evident that a higher-
thrust injector, composed of multiple elements, would
have a high probability of success. At the 2000-1bf thrust
(at altitude) scale such an injector was designed and fabri-
cated. This report will describe that injector, and present
the results of an experimental program conducted to:
(1) demonstrate the feasibility of JPL's impinging-sheet
injection concept in multi-element configurations, (2) eval-
uate several promising candidate throttling techniques,
and (3) evaluate several other earth-storable propellant
combinations.
ii. Apparatus
A. Injector
(C) To achieve predictable and reproducible perform-
ance, heat transfer, and dynamic stability characteristics
in an injector in the 2000-1bf thrust class, it is necessary
to control the distribution of propellant mass flux and
mixture ratio across the injector face (Refs. 1-5). Though
attractive from the standpoint of simplicity, a single large
injection element could not provide the necessary distri-
butions of mass flux and mixture ratio. Therefore, a mul-
tiplicity of smaller elements was required. By using a
sufficient number of identical elements with reproducible
hydraulic characteristics, mass flux and mixture ratio dis-
tributions can be controlled by arrangement of the injec-
tion pattern alone.
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(U) The injection element selected was the unlike-
impinging sheet configuration conceived (Fig. 1) at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. In this concept, jets issuing
from round orifices are introduced tangentially onto
curved deflector surfaces, where they form thin, rela-
tively flat liquid sheets. (Typical sheet thicknesses are of
the order of 0.005--0.010 in.) The use of thin sheets in
rocket injectors is not new. Crude versions of the concept,
in which the sheets were formed from slots or by non-
tangential impingement of jets on "splash plates," are to
be found in early literature. Even the tangential impinge-
ment technique (Fig. 1) has been used for some time in
commercially available' spray nozzles. However, forming
sheets in this manner for rocket engine injectors is an
innovation that appears quite promising, because of the
degree of control it affords over the sheet properties.
(U) Although l_npinging-sheet elements of this type are
still relatively new, considerable information to aid in the
understanding of their functioning is already available.
For example, the formation and properties of individual
sheets has been studied in some detail (Ref. 6). The dimen-
'(u) Spraying Systems Co., 3201 Randolph Street, Bellwood, Ill.;
Bete Fog Nozzle Inc., 309 Wells Street, Greenfield, Mass.,
etc.
ROUND ORIFICETUBE(_ _)
 OUNDJET /
SPREADSTO _ \ _" .:./'_/.T/.,_ /
FO. T.,N\, ii:, Z¢ll/
_CONCAVE
DEFLECTOR
SURFACE
(U) Fig. 1. Typi¢ol impinging-sheet iniector element
sions, spatial orientation, and distributions of mass flux,
velocity, and momentum can be related to deflector and
orifice geometry. The geometrical relationships, which
must be satisfied to assure proper dimensional matching
of the sheets along their impingement line, have been
worked out and are reported in Ref. 7. Cold-flow studies
have been conducted to determine the effects of ele-
ment geometry, propellant physical properties, and pro-
pellant momentum ratio on the degrees of mixing (Ref. 8),
and atomization (Ref. 9) attained in the spray from single
impinging-sheet injection elements under nonreactive
conditions.
(C) Unlike-impinging sheets are less susceptible to the
disrupting effects of rapid liquid-phase reactions on the
primary propellant mixing process than unlike-impinging
jets at a given level of thrust per element (Ref. 10). A
series of test firings of single impinging-sheet elements at
the 25-lbf thrust level (Ref. 11) indicated that this kind
of element could be throttled over a fairly wide range by
injection pressure variation without any appreciable deg-
radation in c* efl]cieney. Another series (Ref. 12) estab-
lished the optimum values of impingement angle, deflector
spacing, and element geometry for maximizing c" effi-
ciency. In addition, it was felt that impinging sheets
would be less sensitive to the accuracy of stream align-
ment (and therefore to manufacturing tolerances), and
could provide a degree of "film-cooling" to the injector
face not attainable with cofiventional impinging-jet
designs.
(U) The elements used in the present study had equal
fuel and oxidizer orifice diameters, because these give
equal injection pressure drops with N20,/N2H4 at the
design mixture ratio of 1.2. Orifice construction was of
Type 321 stainless steel. For these propellants and this
mixture ratio, equal diameters also fulfill the optimum
mixing criterion for unlike-impinging jets (Ref. 13) which,
in the absence of better information, was assumed to hold
for unlike-impinging sheets as well. (Subsequently, the
work of Ref. 8 showed that the degree of mixing attained
in the nonreactive spray from a pair of impinging sheets
was quite insensitive to stream momentum ratio, so that
the mixing criterion does not seem to be of great impor-
tance for sheet injectors.)
(U) The fuel and oxidizer deflectors were identical, since
the properties of an individual sheet are virtually inde-
pendent of the propellants', physical properties (Ref. 6).
The deflectors had radii of 0.278 in. and turned each
stream through an angle of 49 deg., so that the sheets
impinged at an angle of approximately 93 deg. (The sheets
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT 32-1330
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do not leave the deflectors quite tangentially, so the im-
pingrnent angle was not exactly twice the deflector angle.)
Two complements of deflectors were fabricated: one lot
of 78 elements was made of Type 321 stainless steel, and
the second of TZM molybdenum° The steel deflectors,
manufactured by conventional machining techniques, had
a finish of 16/_in. (rms) on their flow surfaces. To mini-
mize costs, the molybdenum deflectors were made by
electrodischarge machining and had a surface finish of
about 50 _in. rms. However, it should be pointed out
that the two machining processes produced quite different
surface characteristics. Figure 2 shows photomaerographs
of surfaces similar to those used on the deflectors, except
that the surfaces in Fig. 2 are fiat to facilitate their pho-
tography. The ground surface consists of long, parallel
grooves, whereas the electrodischarge-machined surface
is pitted. The spacing between deflectors (Fig. 1) was
0.050 in. and a propellant momentum ratio of unity made
the resultant momentum vector of each fan parallel to
the longitudinal axis of the element.
(U) To assure that each injector element provided an
identical and reproducible mass flow and velocity, the
manifolding and feed system (shown schematically in
Fig. 3) were made a part of the injector. The manifold
was designed to maintain very low (less than 3 ft/s) cross-
flow velocities and to provide each orifice entry with an
almost identical pressure and velocity environment. Each
orifice was fed individually by a long, contoured-entry
feeder tube, which passed through the wall of the injec-
tion head from the rear. This allowed more freedom in
orifice pattern layout than conventional designs, which
used radially-drilled feeder passages fed by an annu-
ANNULAR OXIDIZER MANIFOLD
FOUR CONTOURED-ENTRY MAX. CROSSFLOW VELOCITY
OXIDIZER DISTRIBUTORS ,-I 2 ft/$
(EQUALLY SPACED) _ /" "
\ / / _ SINGLE, CONTOURED-
\ / / _ ENTRY FUEL
_ ___ISTRIBUTOR
_'_ _N_,_,"%_..._ C E NTRAL FUEL
_.'_N 7 _ _ MANIFOLD
__ w,n_,rMax'CROSSFLOW
.o-0.0CON,=L
0086-in O
12-deg CONICAL _NN.X_\_
ENTRY _ INJECTOR FACE
0.038-_, D ORIFICE _ _¢_
"I1JBES(_" "25) _v'_Ik'DF_"LECTOR PAIR
(U) Fig. 3. Injector manifolding and orifice
feed system
lar manifold. A gradual transition was made from the
0.086-in.-diam feeder tubes to the 0.038-in.-diam orifices,
across which most of the injection pressure drop (75 psid
on both fuel and oxidizer sides at full thrust) occurred.
The length-to-diameter ratios of the feeder and orifice
tubes were 40:1 (or greater, depending on location) and
25:1, respectively. Figure 4 shows the injector, (with mani-
fold removed) revealing the arrangement of the feeder
tubes. Construction of the remainder of the injector was of
Type 347 stainless steel, including the feeder tubes, which
(o) 16-_in. GROUND SURFACE (b) 5OZp.in ELECTRODISCHARGE-
MACHINED SURFACE
9 t ? _ 4
INCHES
(U) Fig. 2. Photomacrographs of machined surfaces
similar to those on deflectors
(U) Fig. 4. Manifold side of 2000-1bf thrust,
78-element, impinging-sheet injector
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were hydrogen-furnace-brazed to the manifold plate and
the injector body with an 82g gold, 18g nickel-braze alloy.
(C) The face of the injector, with all 78 elements
fastened interchangeably in place, is depicted in Fig. 5.
The external mounting of deflectors in this experimental
model was a matter of convenience. A flight version
might utilize recessed deflectors (flush with the injector
face) to minimize erosion when some of the elements are
shut off during throttling (see Section V-C). The ele-
ments were oriented radially across the face, which was
a spherical segment of 1-ft radius. All elements were
therefore canted away from the chamber walls, with
those in the outer ring canted the most (7 deg). Propel-
lant momentum vectors in each spray were canted by a
corresponding amount. Each element's impingement line
was normal to a chamber radius and the fuel orifice of
each pair was located on that side of the deflector closest
to the center. Since there is some degree of penetration
of the unlike sheets through each other at this level of
thrust per element, (Ref. 10) the resultant spray fans were
fuel-rich on the side closest to the chamber wall.
(C) The radial pattern was chosen for several reasons.
First, orientation of the spray fans parallel to the wall
aids in achieving a nearly uniform circumferential heat-
transfer coe_cient (Ref. 2) and minimizes local hot spots
or "streaking" due to more direct impingement of oxidizer-
rich spray fans on the wall. Second, fuel-rich sprays
INCHES
(C} Fig. 5. Face of 2000-1bf thrusl, 78-element,
impinging-sheet injector
adjacent to the wall are capable of establishing an off-
mixture-ratio or "barrier" zone, thereby lowering the
effective driving temperature of the combustion gases and
the overall level of chamber wall heat fux, This technique
has resulted in remarkably low erosion rates for thrust
chambers made of both ablative and pyrolytic graphite
materials. In this particular case, no attempt was made
to operate these outermost sprays at a lower than nominal
mixture ratio.
(U) Ordinarily, a relatively uniform distribution of pro-
pellant mass flux across the face of an injector would seem
desirable, since it would tend to minimize the nonaxial
flow of combustion products from regions of high mass
flux to those of lower mass flux. This flow could scour or
erode the injector face. However, the use of a "hump-
type" mass-flux distribution (which provides a maximum
mass flux per unit area at the half radius of the injector
and a minimum at the center and periphery) had been
reported (Ref. 5) to be effective in minimizing coupling
between the combustion process and the first tangential,
first radial, and second tangential acoustic modes of insta-
bility. Accordingly, this type of programmed mass-flux
distribution was adopted to help assure dynamic stability
without the use of bami-ng_ The additional face cooling,
resulting from the use of the.impinging-sheet elements,
was expected to offset the deleterious effects of any
"winds" that might result from the nonuniform mass
distribution.
(U) The final pattern arrangement was obtained by lay-
ing out the spray fans of each individual element to
provide the desired mass-flux distribution with optimum
"close-packing" (minimum overlap and as few gaps as
possible). This pattern is represented schematically in the
artist's conception shown in Fig. 6. The mass-flux distri-
bution measured across typical section A-A at full-thrust
flow rates in nonreactive spray tests is shown in Fig. 7.
Each of the 78 elements, which provided nominally
25.7 Ibf of thrust at altitude, were used. An additional
element might have been located at the geometric center
of the injector face, but in the injector used in this study,
that position was occupied by an auxiliary" chamber pres-
sure tap.
(U) Finally, it should be borne in mind that this injector
was designed primarily as a constant-thrust device. Had
it been designed specifically for pressure/area-step or
discrete element throttling methods, some of the refine-
ments suggested as a means of extending its throttle range
could have been incorporated. See discussion of results
(Section VI).
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(C) Fig. 6. Mass distribution pattern near injector face at full thrust
(looking toward iniector), artist's conception
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B. Thrust Chambers
(C) All firings were conducted in one of two uncooled,
steel "work-horse" combustion chambers. The first, avail-
able from an earlier program, was instrumented with
thermocouple plugs to permit heat-flux determinations by
the method of Ref. 14, and during "sea-level" firings, with
flush-mounted, high-frequency-response pressure trans-
ducers ' to monitor combustion stability. Its geometry
is summarized in Table 1. It was not feasible to install
Photocons on those tests conducted in the vacuum cham-
ber (see Section IV), but no instabilities were expected
due to the very low chamber pressures in those tests.
A second chamber, having the same nozzle geometry
as the first, but built in spool-like sections so that its
cylindrical length could be varied, was fabricated to
determine the effect of chamber characteristic length on
combustion eflleiency (,lc'). The additional characteris-
tic lengths provided by this apparatus were 23.3 and
30.0 in. Unlike the 39-in.-L* thrust chamber, however, the
variable-L* device was not instrumented with thermo-
(CI Table 1. Thrust chamber geometry
Chamber parameters Dimension
Throat area, At 7.67 in.:
Contraction area ratio, f_ 4.66
Expansion" area ratio, _, 2.43
Character;stic length, L" 39.1 in.
AOptlmum For expansion to atmospheric pressure at Edwards Teit Station.
'(U) Photocon Research Products, Pasadena, Calif.
couples for measuring nozzle and wall heat flux, or with
Photocon transducers.
III. Throttling Techniques
(U) In the absence of moving injector parts, the only
throttling techniques deemed practicable were those
which varied the total flowrate of combustible propellants
(at constant throat area and supply pressure) by changing
injection pressure, orifice area, or both. The momentum
exchange concept and many of its proprietary or classi-
fied variations, which fall into this category and which
might otherwise appear promising, are unfortunately
linked with concentric stream or similar specific injector
elements. The two throttling techniques selected because
of their compatibility with unlike-impinging-sheet ele- •
ments involved variation of injection pressure or flow area
by devices external to the injector proper.
A. Pressure/Area-Step Method
(U) One technique, the pressure area-step method, in-
eorporates dual fuel and oxidizer manifolds. Dual-
manifold throttling has been used in one form or another
for a number of years (Refs. 15-19) and so is not an innova-
tion in itself. In this concept, roughly half the total num-
ber of elements is fed from each manifold. At full thrust,
both manifolds (all of the injection elements) are used.
Thrust reduction is accomplished by pressure-throttling
the full flow area (all manifolds) until injection pressure
drops have decreased almost to the point of incipient
low-frequency instability (feed-system interaction). The
chamber pressure will meanwhile have correspondingly
decreased. Then one pair of manifolds (fuel and oxidizer)
is completely valved off, so that the propellants flow
through only about Iaalf the original injector orifice area.
This increases injection presstire drops by a factor of
about four, which is compatible with the constant supply •
pressure and reduced chamber pressure. Further thrust
reduction results from pressure-throttling the remaining
orifice area. One advantage of this technique is that, since ,
about half the elements remain "on" during throttling, it
is possible to maintain a programmed mass flux and mix-
ture ratio distribution across the face of the injector, even
under deep-throttled conditions. This facilitates the pre-
diction and control of combustion stability, as well as
chamber and nozzle heat-transfer characteristics. Another
advantage is the relatively simple external manifolding,
valving, and plumbing required. However, the large liquid
volume of the dual manifolds could introduce hydraulic
lag, and any propellants trapped in them at shutoff might
thermally decompose.
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B. Discrete-Element Method
(U) The second throttling technique studied, the
discrete-element method, uses no propellant manifolds
per se. Instead, each individual fuel orifice is connected
directly to a fuel throttle valve by means of its own
feeder tube. The valve is constructed in such a way that
it can shut off discrete fuel orifices one at a time (or
several at a time, if desired). Similarly, each oxidizer
orifice is fed directly by an oxidizer throttle valve. The
valves are mechanically linked and the combination
driven by a single actuator. Throttling is accomplished as
the valve progressively opens (or doses) the entrances
to the individual feeder tubes, thus turning on (or shutting
off) discrete injection elements singly or in groups. Each
element can be full on, full off, or partially open, permit-
ting a fine degree of throttling. If supply pressure were
held constant, injection pressure drops would increase as
flowrates were reduced by the change in total orifice area
of the injection element.
(C) The successful implementation of this concept
requires the use of an injection element that is inherently
so efficient that secondary interactions between its own
spray and the sprays produced by its neighbors are not
as necessary for efficient propellant mixing and combus-
tion. Only in this way can performance degradation be
avoided under deep-throttled conditions, when a few
relatively isolated elements remain on. One such element
is JPL's unlike-impinging-sheet device. The work of
Ref. I1 showed that single impinging-sheet elements could
deliver c* efflciencies in excess of 95_ over a wide range
of injection velocities with the N_O,/N..,H, propellant
combination. A second requirement is the availability
of a suitable valve that can perform the discrete-orifice
throttling. Such a valve, incorporating both the on-off
and throttling functions and being developed at JPL,
has proven feasible. Its design, fabrication, and hydraulic
characteristics are described in Ref. 20.
C. Fixed-Point Simulation of Throttling Techniques
(U) To reduce costs, continuous throttling was not em-
ployed in this program. Instead, fixed-point tests were
conducted, in which the steady-state total propellant flow-
rate remained constant during each individual test, but
varied from one test to the next. Instead of using a set
of dual manifolds for pressure/area-step throttling, or
multiport throttle valves for discrete-element throttling,
flow area changes were effected by inserting Teflon plugs
in the manifold plate (Fig. 4) to close off the entrances to
the desired feeder tubes.
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IV. Test Conditions
(U) The experimental effort was conducted in three
series of test firings at the Edwards Test Station facility
operated by JPL for NASA. The first two series placed
primary emphasis on evaluation of the two throttling
techniques discussed in Section III. Both were conducted
with N_O,/N:H4 propellants at a nominally constant mix-
ture ratio of 1.2 in the 39-in.-L* (characteristic-length)
thrust chamber (Table i). The third series was designed
to determine the effects on combustion efllciency of using
other, chemically similar propellant combinations, and of
excursions in mixture ratio and chamber characteristic
length. In all three series, the firings were of short dura-
tion (1--8 s).
(C) In the first series, 18 firings were made with
N_O,/N_H4 propellants to evaluate the combustion effi-
ciency (,/c') and heat transfer (h_) characteristics of the
78-element impinging-sheet injector in the pressure/area-
step throttle mode. First, the full flow area, with a mass
distribution pattern similar to that represented in Fig. 6,
was throttled from a total flowrate of 6.54 to 2.33 lbm/s
by reducing the injection pressure. The chamber pressure
ranged from 152 to 46 psia. Next, 33 elements were shut
off by plugging their feeder tubes to simulate valving off
one pair of propellant manifolds. The mass distribution
pattern of the remaining 45 elements is shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 8. Although the total orifice flow area was
reduced by 425, this spray-fan arrangement preserved
the "hump-type" mass-flux distribution considered desir-
able from stability considerations. At this constant and
reduced flow area, the injector was further pressure-
throttled from a total fiowrate of 3.99 to 1.66 lbm/s. The
chamber pressure varied correspondingly from 93 to
30 psia. It was recognized, however, that such a relativeJy
nonuniform distribution might not promote optimum sec-
ondary mixing, and therefore not yield maximum per-
formance efficiencies at the lower thrust levels. So the
reduced-area portion of this simulated throttle cycle was
repeated with 36 elements shut off.
(C) The mass distribution pattern for the remaining 42
elements is illustrated in Fig. 9. Since the distribution of
propellants across the face of the injector was more nearly
uniform with this pattern, it was expected that perform-
ance (,/c') levels would be generally higher than those
obtained with the pattern of Fig. 8. At this constant, re-
duced flow area, the injector was pressure-throttled from
a total flowrate of 3.96 to 1.58 lbm/s. The chamber pres-
sure varied from 92 to 31 psia. The lower limit of chamber
7
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(0 Fig. 8. Mass distribution pattern near injector face with 33 elements shut off
(looking toward injector), artist's conception
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(C) Fig. 9. Mass distribution pattern near injector face with 36 elements shut off
(looking toward injector), artist's conception
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pressure (30 psia) in this first series of firings was suffi-
ciently high that all firings could be conducted at ground
level (P_ _ 13.5 psia).
(U) In the second series, 13 N20+/N2H+ firings were
made to evaluate the performance delivered by the
impinging-sheet injector when throttled by the discrete-
element technique. By inserting Teflon plugs to close off
the entrances to various orifice feeder tubes, injector pat-
terns consisting of 27, 18, 13, 8 and 3 elements were ob-
tained. These are shown in Fig. 10 (c) through (g). Several
firings were made with each pattern to assess the effects of
varying chamber pressure and injection velocity on ,To'-
From the data obtained in this series of firings, as well as
that collected in the first series with element configurations
10 (a) and (b), it was later possible to synthesize curves
of the key performance parameters vs the throttle ratio.
Approximately half the firings were conducted at the test
station ambient pressure (13.5 psia). The remainder (those
at chamber pressures below about 30 psia) were made in
the Edwards Test Station altitude chamber to assure that
the nozzle (_ = 2.43) would flow sonic without separation
during deep-throttled firings.
(U) To minimize the possibility of ignition overpres-
sures, or "spiking," the simulated altitude firings were
started at an intermediate pressure level (about 3-4 psia).
Upon ignition, the vacuum chamber was quickly ex-
hauSted to the "altitude" conditions (0.1-0.5 psia, depend-
ing on engine flow rate) under which the steady-state
data were recorded. However, this technique was only
a convenient "fix" to facilitate smooth starts in this series of
experiments. When started under hard vacuum, the engine
exhibited the high transient overpressures ("spikes") typi-
cal of altitude ignition with this class of propellants. All
the N204/N_H+ firings in these first two test series were
conducted with the original steel deflectors.
(C) As a part of a broader program to evaluate
max_rnum-density fuming nitric acid (MDFA) as a can-
didate oxidizer for the Voyager lander, a third series of
25 test-firings was conducted using MDFA with two dif-
ferent candidate fuels: hydrazine (N_H+) and mono-
methylhydrazine (MMH). MDFA is a mixture of 56_
HNO_ and 44_g N_O+ by weight. Its physical properties
are summarized in Ref. 21. This propellant shows some
promise as an oxidizer for future spacecraft applications
because, compared to other earth-storable oxidizers, such
as N20,, it has a lower vapor pressure and a higher den-
sity at the elevated temperatures required by the plan-
etary quarantine thermal sterilization. All 78 elements
remained flowing in each test of this series. Excursions
were made in chamber pressure (75 < Pc < 150) and mix-
ture ratio (1.0 < r < 1.8). The MDFA/N2H+ firings were
all made at a constant chamber characteristic length of
39 in., but the MDFA/MMH firings were conducted at
L*'s of 23.3, 30, and 39 in. Since deep throttling was not
attempted, all firings were made at test station ambient
pressure. For the MDFA test firings, the injector was
refurbished with a new complement of molybdenum
deflectors.
V. Experimental Results
A. Performance
(C) The performance results are summarized in
Tables 2--5. Table 2 presents the results of the first series
of firings, for which pressure/area-step throttling was
simulated, whereas Table 3 exhibits performance data for
the second series, in which discrete-element throttling
was simulated. Tables 4 and 5 summarize the results of
the third test series, designed to study the effects of
changes in propellant combination, chamber character-
istie length, and propellant mixture ratio. For conve-
nience, the results are reported in two separate tables,
one for the MDFA/N2H, propellants (Table 4), and
another for MDFA/MMH (Table 5).
(C) The durations reported are steady-state values.
The use of the uncooled thrust chamber and the low-
conductivity steel deflectors made short firing durations
mandatory. The chamber pressures reported are stagna-
tion values obtained from static measurements made near
the entrance to the converging portion of the nozzle by
applying the standard static-to-stagnation correction.
These agreed within ±0.5_g with corrected chamber pres-
sure values obtained from the pressure tap in the
injector face. The reported values of c* are based on the
calculated stagnation pressures, but no other corrections
have been made to c*. When extant methods of correcting
for heat loss, throat area change and radius of curvature,
nozzle discharge coefficient, and frictional drag losses
were applied to the data to obtain an estimate of the total
correction to c*, they combined in such a way as to
introduce only negligible changes in the reported values.
The tabulated values of '7_" are included mainly for com-
parative purposes. They were calculated by taking the
ratio of the uncorrected measured values to the theoreti-
cal full-shifting equilibrium values at the experimental
chamber pressures and mixture ratios.
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[C) Table 2. Results of N:O;/N_H4 firings simulating pressure/area-step
throttling, test series 1
Test No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
No. of
elements Duration,
firing s
78 1.6
78 1.6
78 2.1
78 1.6
78 1.8
78 1.8
78 2.0
78 t .9
78 3.2
45 2.1
45 t.8
45 2.6
45 3.0
42 2.5
42 2.9
42 2.4
42 2.6
42 2.7
Oxidizer/ Chamber
fuel
mixture pressure P_,
ratio, • psia
1.26 152.3
i.22 149.1
1.21 135.2
1.22 123.1
1.21 112.2
1.25 98.87
1.25 89.03
1.43 78.63
1.21 46.12
1.14 92.85
1.20 69.15
1.26 45.31
1.18 30.22
1.17 92.23
1.18 78.37
1.20 69.73
1.15 46.44
1.10 30.72
"No reading obtained, due to transducer malfunction.
Total flow-
rate _,,
Ibm/s
6.54
6.39
5.80
5.33
Thrust F,
Ibf
1441
1368
1271
1113
Characteristic
velocity c*,
ft/s
5720
5724
5723
5662
Characteristic
velocity
efficiency
T/c', %
98.5
98.5
98.5
97.6
4.84
4.27
3.85
3.47
2.33
3.99
3.04
2.12
1.66
3.96
3.39
3.03
2.04
1.58
k
996.2
845.8
733.2
614.3
332.0
782.6
517.5
304.4
178.2
777,4
633.9
526.5
441.4
189.6
5698
5683
5686
5572
4900
5709
5594
5247
4465
5729
5682
5649
5600
4782
98.2
98.4
98.4
98.3
83.0
98.3
96.7
91.4
77.7
98.7
98.1
97.6
96.9
83.5
Combustion
roughness
parameter
Ap.
pr '%
1.3
1.3
i
3.0
2.5
1.7
1.4
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.3
1.7
1.0
Test No.
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
No. of
elements
firing
(C) Table 3. Results of N:O4/N:H4 firings simulating discrete-element
27
27
27
27
27
18
18
13
13
8
8
3
3
_Not measured;
Duration,
s
3.5
3.5
2.5
2.5
4.0
3.0
4.0
3.0
4.5
5.0
5.5
6.5
8.0
Oxidizer/
fuel
mixture
ratio, r
1.19
1.19
1.22
1.22
1.16
1.20
1.12
1.19
1.17
1.13
1.14
1.24
2.24
throttling, test series 2
Chamber
pressure
p_, pSIO
Oxidizer
iniectlon
pressure
drop, psid
170
111
68
64
41
164
57
177
64
195
66
211
74
Total flow-
rate, v_,, Thrust
Ibm/s F, Ibf
3.61 698
2.90 528
2.21 345
2.15 331
1.74 268
2.45 390
1.37 --"
1,79 301
1.09 _"
1.13 --"
0.691 --"
0.455 --"
0.2 --"
83
67
49
47
39
56
32
40
24
25
15
9
4
altitude cell thrust mount not available at Edwards Test Station.
t'Ret;ab|e theoret;¢ol performance data nat available.
Characteristic
velocity c*,
ft/s
5660
5670
5490
5420
5550
56O0
5660
5"5O0
5500
5510
5416
4831
4914
Characteristic
velocity
efficiency
"qc', %
97.7
98.0
95.3
94.2
96.3
97.0
98.0
96.3
95.7
96.0
94.4
b
.b
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Test
No.
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
Duration,
$
1.5
1.6
2.0
1.9
2.1
2.4
2.4
3.0
3.0
3.0
(C) Table 4. Results of MDFA/N=H4 firings (characteristic length of chamber
Oxidizer/fuel
mixture ratio, r
L* = 39 in.), test series 3
Chamber pressure
Pc, psia
156
159
150
151
102
100
10t
77
76
75
Pressure drops, Fuel
Thrust psid injection
F, Ibf velocity,
Oxidizer Fuel ft/s
1473 56 64 82+0
1395 54 54 75.7
1390 47 71 88.4
1402 125 41 66.8
856 28 26 53.2
843 38 19 44.9
570 22 32 58.7
581 16 16 40.5
566 24 12 33.9
588 14 20 45.4
Totel
flowrate
•_,, Ibm/s
6.90 1.20
6+59 1.27
6.64 0.96
6.97 1.72
4.56 1.23
4.66 "I .70
4,45 0,98
3.40 I119
3.53 1.72
3.36 0.93
{Eq+ 4)
0.47
0.50
0.36
0.65
0,49
0.64
0.37
0.47
0.65
0.35
Characteristic
velocity
c*, ft/s
5570
557O
5550
5320
5510
5285
555O
5530
5280
5780
Characterislic
velocity
efficiency
T/,', %
96.1
96.4
95.8
95.7
95.3
95.1
95.9
95.6
95.5
95,4
Test
No.
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
Duration,
s
3.0
3.1
3.5
3.6
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.1
3.2
3.6
4.1
4.1
4.6
4.6
4.6
Total
flowrate
_+, Ibm/s
6.68
7.03
4.62
6.95
4.67
3.61
6.91
7.16
6.88
4.65
4.98
4.65
3.50
3.76
3.43
(c)
Oxidizer/ Chamber
fuel Thrust
mixture pressure F, Ibf
ratio, r Pc, p|ia
1.19 143 1319
1+39 154 1444
1.22 98 834
1.34 151 1420
1.38 101 863
1.42 78 605
1.40 152 1420
1.01 147 1362
1.77 152 1428
1.28 101 846
0+98 102 863
1.75 102 876
1.30 75 573
1.02 77 597
1.72 75 570
Table 5. Results of MDFA/MMH filings, test series 3
Chamber
characteristic
length L+, in.
39.1
39.1
39.1
30.0
30.0
30,0
23.3
23.3
23+3
23,3
23.3
23.3
23.3
23.3
23.3
Pressure
drops, ps|d
Oxidizer Fuel
57 70
72 65
31 32
63 69
28 34
17 22
70 61
58 91
84 44
32 29
30 43
41 20
20 17
19 24
24 12
Fuel
injection
velocity,
ft/s
92.1
88.5
62.6
89.4
59.0
44+7
86.5
107.0
74.8
61.1
75.5
50.9
45.8
56.1
37.8
(Eq. 4l
0.43
0.51
0.45
0.49
0.51
0.52
0.51
0.36
0.63
0.47
0.34
0.62
0.48
0.36
0.62
Characteristic
velocity
c+, ft/s
5250
5370
5220
5320
5315
5310
539O
5300
5420
53OO
50OO
539O
529O
5040
5350
Characteristic
vuloclty
efficiency
_',%
96.0
96.1
95.1
96.0
95.6
95.4
96.8
94.7
96.2
96.2
94.9
96.2
95.8
94_9
95.6
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(U) The values of thrust reported are those measured
in the firings conducted at ambient pressure (approxi-
mately 13.5 psia) with an expansion area ratio of 2.43.
Superscript --' in Table 3 indicates firings made with the
same thrust chamber in the Edwards Test Station altitude
facility. Because a thrust mount suitable for use with the
present engine assembly and compatible with the vacuum
chamber was not available during testing, thrust could
not be measured for the altitude firings.
(C) The chamber pressure in the two 3-element firings
(Tests 30 and 31 of Table 3) was below the vapor pres-
sure of nitrogen tetroxide at injection conditions. The low
values of c* for these two firings are attributed to the
oxidizer flashing, which, under these circumstances, would
be expected and would adversely affect the degrees of
propellant mixing and atomization attainable. Therefore,
it is felt that the results of Tests 30 and 31 cannot
properly be compared with those of the other firings on
an equal basis. In the discussion of results (Section VI),
no further consideration will be given the 3-element
firings.
B. Heat Transfer
(U) Although not a primary objective of this program,"
chamber and nozzle wall-heat-flux measurements were
made for a limited number of firings during the first test
series (pressure area-step performance evaluation). The
chief difficulty encountered in obtaining this information
was the combination of short firing durations (necessary
to preserve the steel chamber) and low chamber pressures
during throttling. Because of these, the thrust chamber
walls and throat did not reach temperatures in excess of
300°F and 800°F, respectively, in the second series of
firings (discrete-element throttling). In most cases, the
maximum temperatures were even lower. This limited
thermal response was not sufficient to permit accurate
calculation of local heat-flux and gas-side film coefficients.
Heat-transfer measurements were not made in the third
test series, since the variable-L* chamber used was not
thermally instrumented.
(U) Table 6 summarizes the heat-transfer results of those
tests within the first series for which sufficiently good data
was obtained. The test numbers correspond to those in
Table 2. The heat-flux values were calculated by a com-
puter program based on the method of Ref. 14. Values
+
of q/A and h_ in the chamber are referenced to an inside
wall temperature of 500°F, since, in these short-duration
firings, the inside chamber walls did not attain the
1000°F customarily used as the reference condition. The
driving-gas (stagnation) temperature To was estimated
from the theoretical combustion temperature T, by means
of the familiar relationship
7"o= 7",(_c.)_ (1)
which assumes the boundary and core flow properties are
identical, and where the/'s are absolute values. Gas-side
heat-transfer coefficients then followed from
q/A
h, - To -- T,, (2)
(U) Table 6. Summary of heat-transfer results, test series 1
No. of
Test No. elements To, °F Blu
firlng q/Am.r, in._ls
1 78 4959 2.68
2 78 4909 2.65
3 78 4876 2.21
4 78 4772 1.96
5 78 4817 1.76
6 78 4832 1.56
7 78 4817 1.37
g_ 78 4906 1.17
10" 45 4777 1.48
Chamber b Nozzle throat
Btu
hem-r, in.2/s/OF X 10 -4
6.0
6.0
5.04
4..59
4.08
3.6
3.17
2.65
3.46
Btu
qlAleJo.F, in?Is
7.32
7.23
6.97
6.22
5.84
4.79
4.01
3.36
5.29
Iltu
holm.r, in.2/s/o F
18.5
18.5
18.0
16.5
15.3
12.5
10.5
8.6
14.0
ITest$ 9 end 11-13 were not of long enough duration to permit accurate col¢_latlonof heat flux values.
bAverage of ntmlt measurements.
--× 10-*
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(U) In Table 6, "chamber" refers to an axial station in
the cylindrical portion of the thrust chamber, approxi-
mately 5 in. downstream of the injector face. At that sta-
tion, nine separate thermocouples, equally spaced around
1,_of the chamber circumference, permitted a determina-
tion of the degree to which ha varied around the chamber.
The values of q/A and hg presented in Table 6 under
"chamber" are averages of the nine individual readings.
The average deviations were negligible.
C. Durability of Injection Elements
(U) During the first series of tests (Table 2) it was noted
that, in Tests No. 1 through 9, some minor localized burn-
ing or erosion had occurred on the sides of some of the
steel deflectors. This had been ex'pected with steel, due
to its relatively low thermal conductivity. However,
aside from some discoloration, none of the actual sheet-
formation surfaces was damaged, and the same deflectors
continued to be used throughout the pressure/area-step
throttling tests. The durability of these deflectors is attrib-
uted to the cooling effects of the propellant sheets flowing
on them.
(U) On the other hand, beginning with Test No. 10 of
Table 2, all the deflectors that had been totally shut off
to effect the reduction in flow area were severely burned
and most were rendered unserviceable. This is evident
from Fig. 11, in which the post-test appearance of
i
/
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propellant-cooled deflectors, and those which had been
shut off, may be compared. To conserve deflectors in test
series 2 (Table 3), the shutoff elements were removed and
replaced with sheet metal discs.
(U) Between test series 2 and 3, the injector was refur-
bished with a new complement of elements, so that all
the maximum-density acid firings were conducted with
the electrodischarge-machined TZM molybdenum deflec-
tors. Since no elements were turned off in the MDFA
firings, no erosion or burning of the molybdenum deflec-
tors was found, and all elements remained serviceable
after the 25 firings of Tables 4 and 5. Subsequent to
Test No. 56, three additional firings were attempted,
once again with N:O4/N_H,, but in each ease a "hard
start" was encountered (chamber pressure peaked at
around 350 psia), which destroyed a number of elements.
The exact cause of the pressure spikes was not deter-
mined, but sufficient numbers of elements were damaged
to terminate the experimental program. Figure 12 shows
tile post-test appearance of the injector after one of the
hard starts. Four elements have been completely sheared
I
IC) Fig. 12. Post-test appearance of injector after "hard start" with molybdenum deflectors
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off and one (in the lower right corner) has lost one
deflector.
D. Combustion Stability and Smoothness
(U) There was no evidence of high-frequency combus-
tion instability arising spontaneously in any of the 56
firings made during this program. In the additional tests
planned, the chamber was to be bombed to assess dy-
namic stability, but destruction of a large portion of the
molybdenum deflectors, as described above, precluded
that effort.
(C) The parameter ..xP,./P_. is presented in Table 2 as
a measure of combustion roughness. ,xP,. is the root-mean-
square amplitude of high-frequency chamber pressure
oscillations. Similar results, indicating relatively noise-
free combustion, were obtained in the remaining fir-
ings, as well. In no case did :-xP_/Pc exceed 3%, and in
most instances the values ranged between 1 and 2%. For
the sake of brevity, ",P,,/P,_ has not been reported in
Tables 3-5. No "pops" were noted, either.
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VI. Discussion of Results
A. Performance During Simulated Pressure/Area-Step 200
Throttling
(U) Characteristic velocity efficiency, chamber pressure,
and injection pressure drop are plotted vs a throttle ratio
q, (Figs. 13-15) for the N.O_jN_.H_ pressure/area-step ioo
throttled firings of Table 2. These figures represent only
the 78- and 42-element pattern arrangements, since the
relatively nonuniform 45-element pattern of Fig. 8 gave
a somewhat lower c* efficiency (Test Nos. 10-13, Table 2) _ 60
than the more uniform arrangement of Fig. 9 did. This _,ta
was probably due to less complete secondary propellant _o3
O3
mixing and provided a less uniform circumferential heat- '.' 4o
flux distribution. For these reasons, it was felt that the 0.
42-element configuration was a more reasonable choice ta"
for use in area step-change throttling, and all subsequent _
discussions will be based on it. However, the 42-element <_-
arrangement of Fig. 9 is still not necessarily the optimum _ zo
one, and the selection of an alternate one might yield
somewhat increased performance during throttling. For
the sake of brevity, Fig. 15 shows only the oxidizer injec-
tion pressure drop, but it will be recalled that the fuel and
oxidizer pressure drops were nominally the same, both by to
design and in actual fact.
(C) The throttle ratio @ is defined as the total weight
flowrate (tbt) at maximum thrust (in this case, 6.54 lbm/s
for an altitude thrust of 2000 lbf at an expansion area
(U)
(C)
I
ALL ?8
ELEMENTS
1
ONLY 42
I ELEMENTS
\
_"_ POSSIBLE I
AREA-STEP
CHANGE
4 6
FLOW THROTTLE RATIO (_
Fig. 13. Variation of c_ efficiency during
pressure/area-step throttling
r ALL 78
ELEMENTS
ONLY 42
ELEMENTS
s POSSIBLE
AREA-STEP
CHANGE
2 4 6
FLOW THROTTLE RATIO
Fig. 14. Variation of chamber pressure during
pressure/area-step throffling
IO
IO
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,,,c__-r" __ ELEMENTSzozo.._ 40
o ELEMENTS
I 2 4 6
FLOW THROTTLE RATIO
(U) Fig. 15. Variation of injection pressure drop
(fuel or oxidizerl during pressure/area-step
throttling
IO
ratio of 40:1) divided by the total weight flowrate mea-
sured in a particular test. This ratio is numerically very
close to the corresponding ratio of maximum altitude
thrust (2000 lbf) to the altitude thrust calculated for each
test from the relationship
F = CrP, At (3)
taking CF constant at the calculated value of 1.75
(_e -- 40:1). In this report, however, @has been defined in
terms of weight flows, so that the throttle ratios can be
derived from actually measured, rather than calculated,
values.
(C) Figures 13-15 illustrate how the key combustion
parameters would be expected to vary during continuous
throttling by the pressure/area-step method. For example,
the variation of c* efficiency with throttle ratio is plotted
in Fig. 13. The combustion efficiencies, measured during
the reduction of propellant flow to all 78 elements (by
throttling the manifold supply pressure), are shown in
Fig. 13 as open circles. The black data points represent
those tests in which similar pressure throttling was
applied to the reduced flow area comprising only 42 ele-
ments. Note that d' efficiency dropped below the desir-
able minimum value of 951 (as called for by the program
objectives) after throttling over a range of about 3.75 to 1.
A throttle ratio of 2 is indicated on Fig. 13 as one possible
point at which the area step-change could be made, since
(see Fig. 15) the pressure drop across all 78 elements
decreased to only about 20 psid at that point. The de-
crease in c* efficiency at throttle ratios greater than about
3 was quite rapid. This decrease in efficiency is attributed
to a decline in the combustion efficiency of each indi-
vidual element, probably due to a degradation in pro-
pellant mixing and atomization, as injection velocities
were reduced.
(U) The variations in chamber pressure and injection
pressure drop are shown in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively.
Here, there is a continuous and nearly linear variation in
chamber pressure across the transition from the 78- to the
42-element flow area. The pressure drop (Fig. 15) initially
declines (very nearly as 4'-'-')during throttling of the full-
flow area, then increases suddenly as the flow area is
reduced at constant ¢, and then declines again during
pressure-throttling of the reduced orifice area.
(C) It would probably not be difficult to extend the
range over which this injector (originally designed for
constant-thrust operation) could be pressure/area-step
throttled at c* effieiencies above 95g. One way would be
to allow initially-higher injection velocities (and therefore
injection pressure drops) at full thrust so that a greater
range of @ could be spanned before the velocities got low
enough to cause performance degradation. Another way
would be to shut off even more elements during the area
step-change and reduce the orifice diameters of those that
remained on, which would also maintain high injection
velocities. Based on chamber pressure measurements,
6-to-1 throttling at c* efficiencies in excess of 95_ has actu-
ally been reported (Ref. 22) with an impinging-jet injector
specifically designed for pressure/area-step throttling.
B. Performance During Simulated Discrete-Element
Throttli ng
(U) Characteristic velocity efficiency, chamber pressure,
and injection pressure drop are plotted vs the throttle
ratio @in Figs. 16--18 for those tests (Nos. 24, 26, 28, and 30
in Table 3) in which simulated discrete-element throttling
was carried out at a constant supply pressure of 220 psia
(both fuel and oxidizer). The points shown for the 27- and
42-element configurations were obtained by interpolation
from the 42-element firings of Table 2 and the 27-element
firings of Table 3, to get _.'s and @'s corresponding to a
220 psia supply pressure. Continuous curves have been
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may be used to illustrate how these key parameters vary
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Fig. ] 8. Variation of injection pressure drop
(fuel or oxidizer) during discrete-element
throttling at constant supply pressure
when the engine is throttled by the discrete-element
method at constant supply pressure. The numbers next to
the data points indicate how many elements were fired in
each case. For pattern arrangements, refer to Fig. 10.
(C) Examination of Fig. 16 will show that c* efiqciencies
of about 98.5% were realized at full thrust (78 elements
firing, throttle ratio of 1.0), and that these declined grad-
ually to 96% at a throttle ratio of 5.75. The extrapolation
of the curve of Fig. 16 to @ = 10 seems reasonable, and
indicates the possibility of throttling to that extent with-
out _,:. falling below about 95_, provided, of course, that
chamber pressure does not fall below the vapor pres-
sure of the oxidizer. Chamber pressure decreased almost
linearly as the throttle ratio increased, since the combus-
tion efficiency was nearly constant (P,: = c*tbt/A_g_), as
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shown in Fig. 17. Injection pressure drops increased with
throttling (Fig. 18), asymptotically approaching the sup-
pl.v pressure. This is because the chamber pressure de-
creased while the injection pressure remained constant.
(C) The throttle ratio 4, vs tile number of elcments firing
is plotted in Fig. 19, strictly as a matter of convenience.
Extrapolation of this curve indicates that shutting off all
but four or five of the original 78 elements should result
in about 10:1 throttling.
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Fig. 19. Throttle ratio as a function of the
number of elements firing
C. Comparison of Discrete-Element and
Pressure/Area-Step Throttling
(C) In terms of the combustion efficiency levels attained
during the throttling of the impinging-sheet injector by
the two methods, it appears that discrete-element throt-
tling offers a somewhat greater throttle range (at least 6.0
compared to 3.75) than the pressure/area-step technique
if _7," is to be maintained above 95];. However, the pres-
sure area-step tcchnique cannot be considered inherently
inferior to the discrete-element method, since the present
injector was designed as a fixed-thrust device, and there-
fore did not incorporate some of the design modifications
that have been found (Ref. 22) to extend the range of
/ Spressure area-,tep throttling. No attempt was made to
optimize the pattern arrangements or orifice sizes used
with each of the two flow areas separated by the step-
change.
(U) For discrete-element throttling, further studies would
be required to determine the optimum-element shutoff
program. For example, the largely arbitrary, patterns used
for test purposes (Fig. 10) are not necessarily optimum
with regard to maintaining a maximum amount of sec-
ondary propellant mixing between the sprays from ad-
jacent _'lemt,nts. For these reasons, it is not possible to
draw general conclusions as to which throttling technique
is more effective. The feasibility of both techniques has
been demonstrated with a multiple-element impinging-
sheet injector, and it is highly probable that further de-
velopment could improve the high-performance throttle
range of each.
(C) It is possible, however, to anticipate some generic
advantages and problem areas to be expected with each
technique. One of the advantages of the pressure/area-
step throttling method could be the relatively smooth ,,
and continuous variation of thrust and chamber pressure,
and the essentially constant c* efficiency, even across the
area step-change. On the other hand, the smooth transi- ,
tion between the two different flow areas noted in the
present work probably resulted from the unique near-
constancy of c _' efficiency during pressure-throttling ex-
hibited by the impinging-sheet 5njection elements. The
curves of chamber pressure, thrust, and c* efficiency ob-
tained by other investigators (Ref. 22) for the pressure/
area-step throttling of impinging-jet elements have large
discontinuities because of the pronounced effects of in-
"jection velocity on the performance of impinging-jet ele-
ments. A second advantage of this technique could derive
from the relatively large number of elements (nominally
about half) that remain on after the area step-change.
This helps to preserve any programmed mass-flux dis-
tributions during thrust reduction, and maintains a high
level of secondary mixing. In engine applications involv-
ing boundary-layer or fuel-film cooling, this high mass-
flux density could be used to promote a partial reaction
of the central spray core with a fuel film on the walls,
thus augmenting performance. Finally, the set of dual -
manifolds integral with the injector body could help to
cool it, so that the pressure/area-step technique might be
favored for applications requiring continuous firings of ,
long duration.
(C) However, there are a number of disadvantages to
this method. One is the limited range over which throt-
tling can probably be accomplished without performance
degradation. Even a judicious selection of the exact
location of the area step-change point, or the use of
smaller areas and higher velocities for low-thrust opera-
tion, would not be expected to extend the nearly-constant-
performance throttle range much beyond about 6:1. This
is because injection velocities decrease during pressure-
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zthrottling, and eventually become so low as to degrade
performance. A second and more serious drawback is
that, at the moment the area step-change is made, two
on-off valves must close and two pressure-throttling valves
must go from a nearly-closed to a full-open position. This
is almost certain to affect the dynamic response attainable
and would probably result in a rather complex control
system if sporadic behavior at the area transition point is
to be avoided. It is recognized that some of these diflL
culties might be circumvented by modifications to the
basic scheme. For example, the dual propellant manifolds
could be throttled independently. Nevertheless, the dual
manifolds, and whatever combination of on-off and
pressure-throttle valves is finally used, could add con-
siderably to the weight and complexity of the propulsion
system.
(C) Perhaps the most striking advantage of the discrete-
element throttling method is the potentially wider range
over which throttling could be accomplished at high and
essentially constant performance efficiencies. Since injee-
tion velocities increase during thrust reduction, they could
keep the combustion efficiencies of the individual ele-
ments high. In addition, both the on-off and intermediate
throttling functions could be accomplished with a single
valve package, which could eliminate heavy and volu-
_anifoiding by feeding each injection element
directly.
(U) Among the disadvantages of discrete-element throt-
tling must be included the fact that flowrate, chamber
pressure, and thrust will not vary continuously during
throttling. Rather, the curves of these parameters vs
throttle ratio would consist of a number of discrete steps
or increments, corresponding to the opening (or clos_g)
of each new group of orifices by the throttle valve. _,Vith
a very large number of elements, of course, continuous
curves are approached in the limit. The steps calculated
for the present 78-element injector are quite small, even
when closing off the orifices in groups of five. However,
one can envision injectors with very few elements, each
contributing a large fraction of the total thrust, in
which the steps would be so large that discrete-element
throttling would probably not be competitive with other
techniques.
(U) Another disadvantage, and one which may provide
the ultimate limit to the high-performance throttle range
attainable, is the inevitab/e decrease in the amount of
secondary mixing possible between the sprays of adjacent
elements, as more and more elements are shut off, leaving
those remaining on more widely separated. No injection
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element has yet been found which can create a totally
uniform mixed spray of propellants. Consequently, all
injector designs must depend to some degree on secondary
spray interactions to promote additional mixing. Aside
from this, there should be no objection to progressively
shutting off more and more elements during throttling,
since neither a uniform nor a hump-type distribution
seems absolutely necessary for efficient, stable combustion
with this injector.
D. Effects of Chamber Length, Mixture Ratio and Pro-
pellant Combination on Combustion Efficiency
(U) The experimental results reported in Tables 4 and 5
are plotted against a normalizing parameter _ in Fig. 20,
where
= (1 + 0)-, (4)
and (9 is the stream momentum flux ratio divided by the
orifice diameter ratio,
0 - mr me
dr/do (5)
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and impinging-jet injectors
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First introduced in Ref. 13 as
pIV'_dt
0 = p,,Vod,------_, (6)
it may also be expressed in the equivalent form,
o= _ \at/ (7)
_, a function of liquid physical properties, injection
velocity, and injector geometry, has been useful in cor-
relating the mixing of nonreactive propellant simulants
(Ref. 13) and the combustion efficiency attained in actual
firings of unlike-doublet jet injectors (Ref. 23).
(C) Over the range of _ studied, corresponding to
mixture ratios from 1.0 to 1.8 for MDFA/N:H, and
MDFA/MMH, '1,." remained essentially constant and
fairly high (95 to 96_) despite variations in injection
velocities from 34 to 92 ft/s. Both propellant combina-
tions gave essentially the same combustion efficiency, and
characteristic length changes in the range 23 L L* _-_39 in.
did not appreciably influence performance. Chamber
pressure had no noticeable effect on V_-. The high per-
formance noted in the N=O,/NzH4 firings of Tables 2
and 3 was therefore inherent in the basic injector design
and did not result solely from the large values (39 in.) of
characteristic chamber length originally used.
(C) These results indicate that for the 78-element
impinging-sheet injector, combustion efficiency is very
insensitive to both injection velocity and _, for
0.35_0.65, but this behavior is not necessarily
unique to multiple-element impinging-sheet injectors. For
purposes of comparison, data from a 52-element Corporal-
type unlike-doublet impinging-iet injector 3have also been
plotted in Fig. 20. Over almost the same range of _ the
performance-efficiency of the impinging-jet injector, which
featured a degree of hydraulic control and reproducibility
comparable to that of the sheet injector, also remained
constant. (Absolute efficiency levels cannot be directly
compared because of differences in propellants, chamber
pressure, characteristic length, measurement techniques,
and data reduction).
(C) These results show comparable insensitivity of '7_"
to _ for 0.35_e_'_0.65 with both kinds of injectors;
_(U) Rupe, J. H., private communication, Nov. 8, 1967.
in this range, impinging-sheets are therefore fully com-
petitive.with impinging-jets. In these multi-element in-
jectors, this insensitivity may be due in some measure to
secondary mixing effects brought about by interactions
between adjacent spray fans. However, the behaviors of
single impinging-jet and impinging-sheet elements are
quite different. The liquid-phase mixing of a pair of non-
reactive unlike-impinging-sheets was reported in Ref. 8
to be manifestly insensitive to stream momentum ratio.
However, that of a pair of nonreactive unlike-impinging-
jets (Ref. 13) varied markedly with momentum ratio, with
the propellant mixing factor E, exhibiting a sharp peak
at a value of momentum ratio equal to the diameter ratio
of the jets. This would indicate less sensitivity of local
mixing (consequently, performance efficiency) to varia-
tions in mixture ratio with impinging-sheet injectors,
especially in small injectors consisting of relatively few
elements, in which case the favorable effects of secondary
mixing are felt to a lesser degree.
(C) As noted earlier, the N20,/N2H, propellant com-
bination gave typical c* efficiencies on the order of 98.5_.
It would be expected that MDFA/N:H, and MDFA/
MMH, which are chemically similar, should give about
the same combustion efficiency as N20,/N__H, when fired
with the same injector and chamber, t:Iowever, c'; effi-
ciencies of only 95 to 96_ were realized with the maximum
density acid combinations. One possible explanation for
this apparent difference in combustion effieiencies may
lie in the theoretical values of characteristic velocity used
in calculating the c* efficiencies. There is considerable
doubt as to the validity of the heat of formation
(-30.413 kcal/mole) used for the MDFA in the theo-
retical performance calculations. Thus, the theoretical
values of c* may be somewhat high, and the actual values
of '7¢ based on them may be one or two percentage points
higher than those reported here.
(C) Another potential cause of the discrepancies in com-
bustion efficiency noted with the different oxidizers may
lie in chemical differences between them, resulting in
slight differences in the mechanisms of mixing and
atomization prevailing in the reactive environment. A
third possible cause of the observed difference in com-
bustion efficiency may be the difference in surface finish
(see Fig. 2) between the steel and molybdenum deflectors.
The N_O,/N=H_ firings were all carried out with the
original steel deflectors, but enough of these were ren-
dered unserviceable in the throttling experiments to re-
quire refurbishing of the injector with a new complement
of deflectors prior to the MDFA test series. These were
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the molybdenum devices with the pitted surface charac-
teristic of electrodischarge machining. It is highly un-
likely that these surface differences, undetectable to the
naked eye, could account for a nearly 2_ degradation in
combustion efficiency, and the discrepant heat of forma-
tion remains the most probable explanation. In any event,
this work has demonstrated that combustion efficiencies
in excess of 95_ are certainly attainable with the maxi-
mum density nitric acid when used with several fuels of
the hydrazine family.
E. Heat Transfer
(C) The local gas-side heat-transfer coefficients (calcu-
lated from Eqs. (1) and (2) are plotted vs circumferential
,position around the combustion chamber (Fig. 21) for
those tests in which all 78 elements were fired. Data
appear in alternating quadrants because the chamber was
.rotated to a second position during some firings. There
is negligible variation in this coemcient with circumfer-
ential position over the range of chamber pressures for
which heat-transfer measurements were made (79-154
psia). This uniformity is attributed to the radially-oriented
spray fans (see Fig. 6).
(U) The corresponding gas-side coefficients for Test
No. 10 of Table 2, in which 33 of the elements were
"turned off," resulting in the spray-fan pattern of Fig. 8,
are plotted vs circumferential position to an enlarged
scale in Fig. 22. As was expected, a slight variation with
position was noted in the coefficient. This variation can
be correlated with the injector spray pattern. For ex-
ample, the "peak" heat-transfer coefficients at A and B
in Fig. P_2occur at the locations of maximum mass-flux
density near the wall (the ends of the spiral arms A and
B in Fig. 8). Similar results would probably have been
found in the remaining firings had their durations beeD
long enough to permit accurate heat-flux measurements.
(U) Circumferential variations in the heat-transfer co-
efficient are closely related to the orientation of the
injector spray fans, especially those nearest the chamber
periphery. The results are in agreement with similar
observations made in Ref. 2 and elsewhere. It may be
noted that the measured values of hg were slightly higher
than those calculated by the semi-empirical equation
(Ref. 24), which is sometimes used to estimate rocket-
nozzle heat-transfer coefficients in the absence of experi-
mental data.
150 o i|O ° :PlO ° 150 o t|0 ° 210 °
240 ° 120 °
2400
270 ° 90 ° ,270 o
300 ° 60 • 300 °
30 ° 0 o 330 °
(C) Fig. 21. Variation of heat-transfer coefficients
around chamber circumference at various
chamber pressures (all 78 elements
firing)
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30 ° 0 ° 330 °
Fig. 22. Variation of heat-transfer coefficients
around chamber circumference at 93-psia
chamber pressure, 45 elements
(pattern of Fig. 8) firing
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F. Durability of Injection Elements
(U) Tile experimental results with tile steel deflectors
indicate that injector durability can present a major prob-
lem when an impinging-sheet injector with externally-
mounted elements is throttled by any technique that
involves the shutting off of a number of dements. To
prolong the life of such exposed elements, a flow of pro-
pellant on each deflector may well be necessary. To afford
them a greater measure of thermal protection, it may be
necessary in future designs to recess the elements within
the face of the injector, perhaps even those elements
made of refractory or more highly-conductive materials.
(U) The work of Ref. 25 showed that impinging-sheet
injection elements could be buried within an injector face
with no loss in delivered c* efficiency compared to an
external installation, provided that suitable means were
provided to vent the internal cavity between the deflec-
tors. Without such venting, serious performance degrada-
tion resulted. The cause was attributed to the disruption
of the impingement process by escaping combustion gases
from the reactive backspray of propellants emanating
from the impinging sheets. These firings, however, were
also of short (1--5 s) duration, and as yet, there is no direct
experimental evidence to confirm the contention that
buried deflectors will be more durable than exposed ones.
By analogy with round orifices buried within an injector
face (a commonly-used configuration), it seems likely that
the), would be. Recessed elements may actually be re-
quired, even when none are shut off, especially with the
higher-energy space-storable propellants, where any ex-
ternal deflectors, even those flowing propellants, are
exposed to a severe convective and radiative heat-transfer
environment. The short durations of even those tests in
which all 78 elements were flowing full, were not suffi-
cient to permit firm conclusions to be drawn regarding
the long term durability of elements exposed to an
N_.O,_:N_..H, combustion environment. Deflector damage
could conceivably have been sustained in these tests had
the combustion chamber design permitted longer dura-
tion firings.
(U) A metallurgical examination of a representative
sampling of the failed molybdenum deflectors indicated
the failure mode to have been brittle fracture of the
molybdenum. The bar stock from which the parts were
fabricated was extremely anisotropic. A longitudinal sec-
tion through a piece of as-received stock is shown in
Fig. 23 (a) to 100X magnification (after etching with
Murakami's reagent). The electrodischarge-machining
process, which sometimes produces a highly-stressed skin
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effect in steels, apparently had no effec_ on the molyb-
denum, as illustrated by an unfired deflector in Fig. 23 (b).
Similarly, the 25 injector firings did not seem to exert
any deleterious thermal effects on the microstructure of
the deflectors, as evidenced by the photomicrograph of
Fig. 23 (c). A microhardness survey, comparing fired and
unfired sections, confirmed this finding. Failure of the
deflectors was therefore attributed to the inherently brittle
microstructure of the as-received molybdenum, which
was insufficient to resist the high, transient shear-loadings
imposed by overpressurization during the hard starts.
(U) These results suggest that extreme caution should
be exercised when using potentially brittle, refractory
materials for injector or thrust-chamber fabrication. Even
though they have desirable thermal properties, they may f
be mechanically unsatisfactory. To assure that brittle
transitions do not occur, sufficient control should be main-
tained over the properties of as-received stock, as well as •
over the conditions of brazing, welding, or heat-treating
processes.
G. Smoothness and Stability of Combustion
(C) As far as can be determined from an examination
of the archives at JPL, the combustion of N._,O4and N._,H,
with the present impinging-sheet injector is the smooth-
est yet attained at a scale greater than _100 lbf thrust.
This is considered a signieant improvement, because
hydrazine combustion with many conventional injectors
is often characteristically rough. This may be related to the
fine atomization and relatively uniform mixing that cold
flow measurements indicate are typical of such impinging-
sheet devices. This explanation is somewhat strengthened
by recent results with so-called "micro-orifice" injectors,
which also achieve superior propellant mixing and atom-
ization. When fired with N=O N_H, (Ref. 26), these injec-
tors yielded chamber-pressure traces as smooth as those"
obtained with N._,O_/MMH, even as did the impinging-
sheet injector in the present program.
l
(U) Any discussion of combustion stability must be
restricted to the lack of observable "spontaneous" insta-
bilities. The dynamic response of this particular injector,'
chamber combination was not determined, because the
number of molybdenum deflectors lost through brittle
failure precluded carrying out the planned bomb tests.
Similarly, it cannot be said with certainty that the lack of
spontaneous instabilities resulted solely from the hump-
type mass-flux distribution. Actually, during the discrete-
element throttling tests, this distribution was progressively
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altered without any noticeable effects on stability. How-
ever, the high performance registered when the hump-
distribution was used indicates that it has no adverse
effects on combustion efficiency.
VII. Summary of Results
(C) The results of this experimental program have dem-
onstrated the feasibility of JPL's impinging-sheet injection
elements. The multiple-element injector yielded c* effi-
ciencies as high as 98.5_ when operated under full-thrust
flowrates, an achievement at least as good as any per-
formances obtained with multiple-element, impinging-jet
devices. The feasibility of throttling the impinging-sheet
injector over reasonably wide ranges, without combustion
efficiency falling below about 95_;, was demonstrated for
two candidate throttling techniques: the pressure/area-
step and discrete-element methods. Throttle ranges of
about 4:1 and 6:1 (at _c" _---95_) were established for
these two methods respectively, even though the injector
had originally been designed for fixed-thrust operation.
The potential of extending the high-performance throttle
ranges of both techniques by suitable injector optimiza-
tion was also indicated. In addition, the capability of the
impinging-sheet injector to operate at propellant mixture
ratios considerably different from the design value, with-
out any appreciable degradation in combustion efficiency,
has been proven. There were no instances of combustion
instabilify.
(U) The durability of externally-mounted injection ele-
ments proved to be a major problem area, especially for
those elements deprived of a cooling flow of propellants by
being shut off during throttling. Their fabrication, how-
ever, was relatively simple and inexpensive because of
the application of electrodischarge-maehining techniques.
(U) Maximum density fuming nitric acid (MDFA), eval-
uated as an alternate oxidizer because of its improved
density and vapor pressure under sterilization cycle con-
ditions, was found to be competitive with N._O, as to
efficiency, stability, and smoothness of combustion.
VIII. Conclusions
(G) Multiple-element, unlike-impinging-sheet injectors
of the type evaluated in this study are competitive with_,
contemporary impinging-jet injectors as to combustion
efficiency, stability, and smoothness, when fired with
NzO_/N_.H, in chambers of reasonable (L* _ 23) length. •
Furthermore, without appreciable degradation in com-
bustion efficiency, they may be throttled over a fairly
wide range (at least as high as 6:1), operated over wide
excursions in mixture ratio, and fired with other propel-
lants in the earth-storable (oxides of nitrogen-hydrazine)
family.
(U) Due to the relatively poor durability of externally-
mounted injection elements, especially during throttling,
it would seem desirable to concentrate future develolS-
ment efforts on means of "burying" the elements within
the face of the injector. In this way, the elements can
be afforded greater thermal protection.
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(U} Nomenclature
At throat area
c* characteristic velocity, ft/s
Cr thrust coefficient (dimensionless)
dr orifice diameter of fuel
do orifice diameter of oxidizer
E_ propellant mixing factor (see Ref. 13)
F thrust, lbf
G local mass flux per unit area
gc gravitational constant, 32.174 ft/s 2
Btu
h_ gas-side heat transfer coefficient, in.Z/s/O F
L* characteristic length of chamber, in.
mt fuel stream momentum flux
mo oxidizer stream momentum flux
P_ ambient (sea level) pressure
"Pc chamber pressure, psia
Btu
q/A heat flux, in.2/s
normalizing parameter
r oxidizer/fuel mixture ratio
Tc theoretical combustion temperature, °F
To driving-gas (stagnation) temperature, °F
T_, temperature at the wall, °F
V velocity, fps
VI fuel velocity, fps
Vo oxidizer velocity, fps
tb flowrate, lbm/s
tbt total flowrate, lbm/s
Apt fuel injection pressure drop, psid
apo oxidizer injection pressure drop, psid
_e contraction area ratio
E, expansion area ratio
_c" characteristic velocity efficiency, _ (combustion
efficiency).
8 stream momentum flux ratio divided by the orifice
diameter ratio
flow throttle ratio
pt liquid density of fuel, lbm/ft 3
po liquid density of oxidizer, Ibm/ft _
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